Maryland’s IGERT Program in Language Science

Schedule for 2012 Advisory Board Meeting

**Friday May 13th**

*Events in Bio-Psych Building 1208 through 3pm. From 3pm in Maryland Room, Marie Mount Hall.*

7:30-8:30  Breakfast, together with Colin Phillips  
Place: UMUC Inn & Conference Center Garden Restaurant  
Who: advisory board members

8:30  Travel to Bio-Psych (Colin Phillips will drive)

8:30  Meet and greet: snacks/coffee available in 1208 Bio-Psych
9:00-10:30  Overview of 2011-2012 program activities
Who: everybody (advisory board, students, faculty, IRPA)
9:00 Overview of goals, major activities, response to 2011 adv. bd. Report  
Results from assessment: is this worthwhile?  
9:15 Reports on specific activities, focusing on 2011-2012 priorities  
Colin Phillips  
Sharon LaVoy, Amanda Bowsher (Inst. Res., Planning & Assessment)  
Student Exec Committee: Yakov Kronrod (LING), Candise Lin (HDQM),  
Anna Lukyanchenko (SLA), Dan Parker (LING), Megan Sutton (LING),  
Susan Teubner-Rhodes (NACS/PSYC)

10:30  Break

10:45-12:00  Student research activities and initiatives  
Who: everybody (advisory board, students, faculty)  
10:45: Outreach Activities  
11:10: Student interdisciplinary research & rotations  
Dustin Chacón (LING), Susan Teubner-Rhodes (NACS/PSYC), Alexis  
Wellwood (LING), Katie Leech (HDQM), Rachael Richardson (LING),  
Giovanna Morini (HESP), Sol Lago (LING), Dave Kush (LING)

12:00-1:30  Student Lunch (catered)  
Who: students and advisory board only

1:30-2:15  Looking ahead: Sustainability and Institutionalization  
Who: everybody (advisory board, students, faculty)  
Colin Phillips (LING), Jeff MacSwan (TLPL), Amy Weinberg (CASL),  
Candise Lin (HDQM – Language Science Student Organization)

2:15-2:30  Open discussion with advisory board  
*Q & A session led by advisory board members*
3:00-3:45  Meeting with Deans, Administrators  
Place: BSOS Dean’s conference room, 2414K Tydings Hall  
Who: advisory board, deans & administrators  

_U of Maryland deans and administrators:_  
John Townshend, Dean, College of Behavioral & Social Sciences  
Donna Wiseman, Dean, School of Education  
Charles Caramello, Dean, Graduate School  
Charley Rutherford, Associate Dean, College of Arts & Humanities  
Ken Gertz, Associate Vice President, Research Development, Div. of Research  
Sharon La Voy, Director of Assessment, IRPA  
Jeff Foster, Graduate Director, Computer Science  
Jimmy Lin, Associate Professor, iSchool

3:15-4:30  Student planning meeting for 2012-2013  
Who: students (all!)  
_Goal #1: passing the torch to new student committees_  
_Goal #2: student recommendations on goals for new year_

3:45-4:30  Advisory board closed meeting  
Place: BSOS Dean’s conference room, 2141K Tydings Hall  
Who: advisory board  
_Aim: plan the board’s report/recommendations_

4:45-5:30  Advisory Board report & wrap-up discussion  
Who: everybody (advisory board, students, faculty)

5:45  Meeting finished